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23 [1] We report new geochemical data for submarine lavas from the Samoan region that greatly enhance the
24 geochemical data set for volcanoes from the hot spot. Additionally, two volcanoes dredged in the northern
25 Lau Basin, Futuna Island and Manatu seamount, are young (<5 Ma), appear to be genetically related, and
26 may have been generated by melting a component of Samoan mantle that has been advected into the
27 region. We also find evidence for three seamounts and one atoll along the Samoan hot spot track that
28 are not geochemically related to Samoa. We use a plate motion model to show that three non!Samoan hot
29 spots, currently active in the Cook!Austral Islands, provided volcanism to the Pacific Plate now in the
30 Samoan region approximately 10–40 Ma. The four interloping volcanoes in the Samoan region exhibit geo-
31 chemical affinities with the three hot spots. All three hot spots would have left a depleted, viscous, refractory
32 keel that is coupled to the base of the Pacific lithosphere that has been “rafted” to the Samoan region. There-
33 fore, the new data also have implications for the origin of the Samoan hot spot as its origin has been suggested
34 to be a result of either a deep!seated mantle plume or a consequence of lithospheric cracking. Without major
35 modification of the current “propagating lithospheric cracks” model, it is not clear how such cracks could
36 yield melts from the refractory keel present under the Samoan lithosphere. Instead, a region of buoyantly
37 upwelling mantle, or plume, is suggested to generate the shield stage volcanism in the Samoan region.
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47 1. Introduction

48 [2] The Samoan hot spot has many features typi-
49 cally associated with an upwelling, deep!seated
50 mantle plume. Velocity anomalies beneath Samoa
51 can be traced to the lower mantle [Montelli et al.,
52 2004]. The surface expression of Samoan volca-
53 nism exhibits a clear age progression with geog-
54 raphy [Duncan, 1985; Hart et al., 2004; Koppers
55 et al., 2008] (anchored by a young, active seamount,
56 Vailulu’u, at the leading end of the hot spot) that is
57 consistent with the hot spot being fed by a (rela-
58 tively) laterally fixed plume that is upwelling
59 beneath Samoa (Figure 1). Samoan lavas have high
60

3He/4He ratios (up to 33.8 Ra, or ratio to atmo-
61 sphere [Farley et al., 1992; Jackson et al., 2007b]).
62 Samoan lavas also host signatures for recycled,
63 continentally derived sediment that are inconsistent
64 with the incorporation of modern marine sediment
65 at shallow crustal depths [Jackson et al., 2007a].
66 Instead, a more likely scenario is that the sediment
67 signature in Samoan lavas requires an ancient
68 subduction event that injected the sediments into
69 the mantle [White and Hofmann, 1982], followed
70 by recent entrainment of this recycled material in
71 the region by focused mantle upwelling. Despite
72 this evidence for a deep!seated mantle plume
73 beneath Samoa, Samoa finds itself in the middle of
74 a protracted debate about whether hot spots form
75 by melting of deep!seated, buoyantly upwelling
76 mantle plumes, or whether hot spot volcanism is
77 simply the result of “top!down,” tectonically
78 driven melt extraction [e.g., Foulger and Natland,
79 2003; Anderson, 2001].

80 [3] In spite of these “smoking gun” features asso-
81 ciated with deep!seated mantle plumes, the inter-
82 pretation of the origin of volcanism in Samoa is
83 complicated by its juxtaposition with the northern
84 terminus of the Tonga trench, which is located just
85 over 100 km south of the westernmost Samoan
86 island of Savai’i. This unique hot spot!trench jux-

87taposition has been suggested to enhance melting
88and melt extraction along the hot spot via litho-
89spheric cracking, which is in turn driven by tectonic
90stresses from the nearby trench [e.g., Hawkins and
91Natland, 1975; Natland, 2009; J. H. Natland, The
92Samoan chain: A shallow lithospheric fracture sys-
93tem, 2003, available at http://www.mantleplumes.
94org]. The westernmost Samoan island, Savai’i, is
95closest to the Tonga trench and shows clear evidence
96for enhanced rejuvenated volcanism that is so
97voluminous that the entire island has been com-
98pletely “resurfaced”with recent (<1 Ma) lava flows.
99The excessive volume of rejuvenated volcanism
100on Savai’i is not typical of late stage hot spot
101volcanic activity, and contrasts with the relatively
102low volumes of rejuvenated volcanism on the
103Hawaiian islands [Clague and Dalrymple, 1987].
104As a result, Hawkins and Natland [1975] and
105Natland [1980] suggested that a simple plume!
106driven hot spot model was insufficient to describe
107the volcanism in Samoa, and they suggested that
108plate flexure associated with the Tonga trench is
109responsible for generating volcanism along the
110entire hot spot track via stress!induced cracks in the
111lithosphere. However, recent geochronologial data
112on lavas recovered from the deep flanks of Savai’i
113indicate a 5.0Ma age for the inception of volcanism,
114when the Tonga Trench was positioned 1400 km to
115the west of Savai’i and well out of range to affect
116early, shield building volcanism at the island. The
1175.0 Ma age is consistent with that predicted by the
118mantle plume hypothesis [Koppers et al., 2008].
119While it is clear that volcanism at Savai’i was not
120initiated by tectonic stresses from the Tonga trench,
121we cannot exclude the possibility that the recent,
122anomalously voluminous, rejuvenated volcanism on
123Savai’i may have been enhanced by tectonic stresses
124from the nearby trench.

125[4] We report new geochemical data for samples
126from three dredging cruises in the Samoan region
127that complement existing data and expand the
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Figure 1. (top) Map of the Samoan region. The WESAM (western Samoan) and the ESAM (eastern Samoan) vol-
canic provinces are labeled, and Savai’i demarcates the arbitrary separation of the ESAM!WESAM provinces. (bottom)
An expanded view of the entire ESAM province. Alexa Bank is located !7°WNW of Combe and plots off the map.
There are a number of volcanoes in the Samoan region shown to have non!Samoan geochemical signatures, and they
are likely associated with the Cook!Austral hot spots: Rose Atoll, Malulu, Waterwitch, and Papatua. Several volcanoes
located to the south of the Vitiaz may be related to melting of material from the Samoan mantle that has leaked into the
northern Lau Basin, and the volcanoes include the Futuna, Manatu, Rochambeau and (possibly) Niuafo’ou [Regelous
et al., 2008] volcanic centers. Plate boundaries are taken from Ruellan et al. [2003]; the western portion of the Vitiaz
is not clear and is marked (with question marks). The maps use Smith and Sandwell’s [1997] bathymetry, SRTM
(Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [Farr and Kobrick, 2001]) topography, and multibeam bathymetry as data
sources (multibeam available from the Seamount Catalog at http://www.earthref.org). Dredge locations are labeled:
Dredges beginning with “DR” in the map are from the ALIA cruise, those beginning with “AVON” are from the
AVON cruise, and those beginning with “KK” are from the Kana Keoki cruise.
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128 known isotopic variability of the Samoan hot spot.
129 In particular, we find that lavas from the older,
130 western region of the Samoan volcanic province
131 are consistent with the hypothesis that the Samoan
132 hot spot is long lived and geochemically distinct
133 [Hart et al., 2004]. Additionally, two volcanoes
134 dredged in the northwest Lau Basin, located just
135 south of the western Samoan volcanic province,
136 exhibit geochemical characteristics that are con-
137 sistent with the Samoan mantle being advected into
138 the Lau Basin [e.g., Regelous et al., 2008; Turner
139 and Hawkesworth, 1998; Wendt et al., 1997],
140 where it is mixed with ambient mantle and melted.

141 [5] Within the new data set, we also find strong
142 evidence that up to three hot spots, presently active
143 in the Cook!Austral Islands and seamounts, pro-
144 vided volcanism in the Samoan region between 10
145 and 40 Ma. This “interloping” trinity of Cook!
146 Austral hot spots likely “left behind” a number of
147 non!Samoan seamounts in the region now occupied
148 by the volcanically active Samoan hot spot. We
149 refer to this corridor of the Pacific plate as the “hot
150 spot highway,” owing to the unusual number of hot
151 spots (Samoa is the fourth) that have been hosted in
152 the region; all four hot spots that have traversed the
153 hot spot highway are currently active over the
154 inferred location of the South Pacific superplume
155 [Hart, 1984; Staudigel et al., 1991], an observation
156 that may explain the unusual number of hot spot
157 tracks emerging from the region. The absolute plate
158 motion model of Wessel and Kroenke [2008] sug-
159 gests that volcanic features from the Rarotonga,
160 Rurutu (younger series) and Macdonald hot spots
161 could now be present in the Samoan region
162 [Chauvel et al., 1997; Konter et al., 2008], and the
163 Samoan hot spot appears to be burning through and
164 thus crosscutting the trails of these older hot spots.
165 Consistent with this hypothesis, we find that three
166 seamounts and one atoll in the Samoan region show
167 stronger geochemical affinities to the three Cook!
168 Austral hot spots than they do to the Samoan hot
169 spot: the four interloping volcanoes in the Samoan
170 region host a variable HIMU (high 238U/204Pb, or
171 “m”) component that is unlike the EM2 (enriched
172 mantle 2) signature found in many Samoan lavas.
173 Melt extraction from the mantle beneath each of the
174 Cook!Austral hot spots would have depleted and
175 dehydrated the asthenosphere, and the resulting
176 depleted asthenosphere would be highly viscous
177 and refractory and form a “keel” coupled to the base
178 of the overlying mantle lithosphere [Phipps Morgan
179 et al., 1995; Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996; Ito et al.,
180 1999; Hall and Kincaid, 2003]. The passage of
181 the Pacific lithosphere over each successive Cook!

182Austral hot spot would have thickened the depleted
183keel in an additive fashion, and the thickness of the
184keel would extend to the solidus depth of the Cook!
185Austral hot spots. Owing to its high viscosity fol-
186lowing melt depletion, the lithospheric keel beneath
187the hot spot highway is unlikely to be replaced with
188fertile, fusible mantle. If volcanoes in the Samoan
189region were generated by propagating lithospheric
190cracks, the cracks would sample the thick, thrice!
191depleted, refractory keel, as cracks cannot extend
192below the brittle!ductile boundary within the lith-
193osphere. Without major modification of the current
194“propagating lithospheric cracks” model, it is not
195clear how such cracks could yield melts from the
196refractory keel present under the Samoan litho-
197sphere. Instead, a region of anomalously hot,
198upwelling mantle (a mantle plume) is needed to feed
199the Samoan hot spot.

2002. Sample Locations and Tectonic
201Setting

202[6] All samples reported here were recovered dur-
203ing the 1999 AVON2/3 cruise of the R/V Melville,
204the 2005 cruise of the R/V Kilo Moana, and the
2051982 KK820316 cruise of the R/V Kana Keoki.
206This manuscript reports new geochemical data for
207samples dredged from both the younger, eastern
208Samoan (ESAM) and older, western Samoan
209(WESAM) provinces of the Samoan hot spot. The
210ESAM is bounded by the largest island, Savai’i, on
211the west, and extends to the youngest seamounts on
212the east, including Vailulu’u seamount, the youn-
213gest, active Samoan volcano [Hart et al., 2000;
214Staudigel et al., 2004, 2006]. The WESAM sea-
215mounts, shown by Hart et al. [2004] to be genet-
216ically related to the Samoan hot spot, were
217suggested to extend as far west as Alexa Bank,
2181700 km to the west of Vailulu’u seamount.

219[7] Four volcanoes, located in the Samoan region,
220but found to be geochemically unrelated to the hot
221spot currently active in the Samoan region (see
222section 4.4.3), were dredged and the geochemical
223data on the recovered samples are reported in Data
224Set S1.1 During the 1999 AVON2/3 cruise of the
225R/VMelville [Workman et al., 2004], Rose atoll and
226the small nearby Malulu seamount were dredged.
227Located 100 and 50 km ESE of Vailulu’u seamount,
228the two volcanoes appear to extend the geographical
229extent of the ESAM to the east. Rose Atoll has a

1Auxiliary materials are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/gc/
2010gc003232.
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230 well!developed reef and has long complicated the
231 apparent lack of age progression along the Samoan
232 hot spot, as the Hawaiian hot spot analog shows that
233 the easternmost region of a Pacific hot spot should
234 also be the youngest [e.g., Dana, 1849]. In stark
235 contrast to the fresh material dredged from nearby
236 ESAM islands and seamounts, samples from Rose
237 and Malulu are extremely altered and provide no
238 useful material for geochronological work. Papatua
239 seamount, which lies !50 km south of the ESAM
240 island of Tutuila, was dredged during the ALIA
241 expedition in 2005 [Jackson et al., 2007a; Koppers
242 et al., 2008]. Like Rose and Malulu, dredges from
243 this seamount returned extremely altered material.
244 Similarly, dredges from one seamount in the
245 WESAM province, Waterwitch, returned material
246 that is significantly more altered than other Samoan
247 seamounts in the vicinity. All told, lavas dredged
248 from these four volcanoes appear to have suffered
249 much longer periods of seafloor alteration than
250 their younger Samoan neighbors. In sections 4
251 and 5, we will show that these four volcanoes are
252 also geochemically unrelated to the hot spot cur-
253 rently active in the Samoan region.

254 [8] The bathymetry of the ESAM is dominated by
255 two en echelon ridges, previously referred to as the
256 “Malu” and “Vai” ridges [Workman et al., 2004].
257 These ridges are isotopically distinct and may be
258 the Samoan equivalents of the Hawaiian “Loa” and
259 “Kea” trends [e.g., Tatsumoto, 1978; Stille et al.,
260 1983; Abouchami et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2007].
261 While the en echelon ridges in Samoa may be the
262 result of cracks generated in response to the stress
263 field imposed by the nearby Tonga trench, this
264 model would obviously not work for Hawaii.

265 [9] The tectonics of the Samoan region are domi-
266 nated by the nearby Tonga subduction zone, where
267 the Pacific plate is being subducted beneath the
268 Australian plate. Due to trench rollback, the northern
269 terminus of the Tonga trench is migrating eastward
270 at !190 mm/yr (absolute plate motion), and is
271 approaching the Samoan hot spot at !260 mm/yr.
272 North of this terminus, the Pacific plate “tears” and,
273 instead of subducting into the trench, continues to
274 the west and forms a boundary with the Australian
275 plate, which is referred to as the Vitiaz Lineament
276 [Brocher, 1985;Hart et al., 2004].Hart et al. [2004]
277 suggested that the segment of the Vitiaz lineament
278 east of 180°W was formed by the migration of the
279 hinge of the Pacific plate tearing as the as the Tonga
280 trench has swept eastward toward the active end of
281 the Samoan hot spot over the last 4–5 Myr. Calmant
282 et al. [2003] suggest that the region just south of the
283 Vitiaz Lineament (including Futuna and Rotuma

284islands) moves with the Pacific plate, which would
285imply that the Vitiaz is a fossil boundary and that any
286transcurrent motion between the Australian and
287Pacific plates is occurring well to the south of the
288boundary. The entire length of the Vitiaz Lineament
289has also been suggested to be a pre!Tongan “fossil”
290subduction zone marking subduction of the Pacific
291plate under the Australian plate until !12 Ma, when
292the Ontong!Java plateau collided with the trench
293and forced subduction along the Vitiaz to a halt [e.g.,
294Brocher, 1985; Yan and Kroenke, 1993; Pelletier
295and Auzende, 1996; Pearce et al., 2007].

296[10] Manatu and Futuna were dredged during the
2971982 KK820316 cruise of the R/V Kana Keoki,
298and both volcanoes are located south of the Vitiaz
299lineament. Manatu seamount was dredged (DR126)
300again during the 2005 ALIA dredging expedition.
301In section 4 we suggest that these seamounts may
302have a complex geochemical relationship with the
303Samoan hot spot. Rochambeau Bank, also located
304south of the Vitiaz lineament, is geochemically
305similar to Futuna and Manatu, and was found to
306exhibit high 3He/4He ratios [Poreda and Craig,
3071992; Lupton et al., 2009]. Futuna, Manatu and
308Rochambeau Bank exhibit geochemical similarities
309that suggest that they are related to each other, and
310they may host a mantle component advected from
311the Samoan hot spot (see section 4.4.3).

3123. Techniques

313[11] We employ standard geochemical techniques
314for measurement of major and trace element con-
315centrations and Sr, Nd, Pb and He isotopic com-
316positions. A detailed description of the techniques
317is available in Appendix A.

3184. Geochemistry of the New Lavas From
319the Samoan Region

3204.1. Major Element Classification
321[12] The Macdonald and Katsura [1964] scheme
322for basalt classification shows that most Samoan
323lavas are alkalic (Figure 2), an observation that is
324alreadywell established in the literature [e.g.,Natland,
3251980; Workman et al., 2004; Hart et al., 2004].
326Tholeiites are rare in Samoa, even in shield stage
327lavas, and only a small number of lavas from vol-
328canoes in the ESAM province plot on the tholeiitic
329side of the MacDonald and Katsura division. Lavas
330from Alexa in the far western Samoan province
331straddle the alkali!tholeiite division [Hart et al.,
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332 2004]. Several lavas from the ALIA cruise are
333 also tholeiitic; samples from dredge DR128 of
334 Savai’i straddle the alkali!tholeiite line, and sample
335 DR128!21 is solidly tholeiitic, as is a picrite dredged
336 from Muli seamount, sample DR104!04. Two other
337 ALIA dredge samples, Manatu sample DR126!06
338 and Waterwitch sample DR122!03, are tholeiitic.
339 The Manatu and Futuna lavas dredged on the Kana
340 Keoki cruise are also tholeiitic, but as discussed in
341 section 4.4.3, Manatu and Futuna exhibit a compli-
342 cated relationship with Samoa, and Waterwitch is
343 unrelated to the Samoan hot spot.

344 [13] The new dredge data also include some of the
345 most evolved lavas observed in Samoa. With MgO

346contents varying from 0.32 to 0.99 wt %, the new
347dredge samples from Tulaga (dredge DR109),
348which are phonolites, and Tama’i (dredge DR111),
349which are trachytes, also exhibit extreme compo-
350sitions in a SiO2 versus total alkalis diagram
351(Figure 2). These evolved lavas exhibit peculiar
352“spiky” spider diagrams (see section 4.3), and this
353mayowe to fractionation of trace phases that are stable
354only at high degrees of magmatic differentiation.

3554.2. Determining the Extent of Alteration
356[14] Before identifying possible mantle source
357characteristics, it is important to consider various
358trace element indicators to determine the extent of

Figure 2. Alkali!silica diagram for new Samoan lavas presented in this study (including published lavas from the
WESAM [Hart et al., 2004]), lavas from non!Samoan (Cook!Austral) “interloping” volcanoes in the Samoan region,
and lavas from volcanoes in the northern Lau Basin south of the Vitiaz lineament. Previously published Samoan
shield lavas from the ESAM are described with a light gray field, and the dark gray field includes previously pub-
lished ESAM rejuvenated lavas. The alkali!tholeiite division is from Macdonald and Katsura [1964] and shows that
Samoan lavas are generally alkalic. All samples have been renormalized to 100 wt % totals on a volatile!free basis.
Sample DR110!39 has been renormalized to 100 wt % after subtracting out the large component of MnO. Rochambeau
is not shown here (the data are not available), and UoMamae lavas are presented elsewhere [Regelous et al., 2008]. The
color coding is used to describe distance from the Vailulu’u, the active end of the Samoan hot spot, where orange
symbols are for samples taken closest to Vailulu’u, and yellow, green, light blue, and dark blue symbols represent
progressively greater distance west of Vailulu’u. ESAMvolcanoes are represented with yellow and orange symbols, and
WESAM volcanoes are represented with green, light blue, and dark blue symbols. Non!Samoan volcanoes are
represented with purple symbols, regardless of distance from Vailulu’u.
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359 alteration. Owing to long periods of residence on
360 the seafloor, some of the samples exhibit high LOI
361 (loss on ignition), and these highly altered samples
362 are all from dredges DR115 (Savai’i), DR118
363 (Si’usi’u), DR122 (Waterwitch) andDR129 (Papatua)
364 (Figure 3). Nevertheless, most new dredge samples
365 exhibit relatively good trace element preservation.
366 The Th/U ratio is a useful indicator of alteration,
367 owing to the fact that Th is relatively immobile and
368 U is quite mobile. The Th/U ratios of nearly all of
369 the new dredge samples fall within the range (4.5 ±
370 1.5) that Workman et al. [2004] determined for a
371 suite of relatively fresh young lavas from the ESAM.
372 Notable exceptions include the ALIA dredge lava
373 from Manatu seamount, which exhibits extreme U
374 addition (note that the other Manatu lava, KK82!03!
375 10!10, has “normal” Th/U), and three of the five
376 Futuna samples, which also show U addition; note
377 that the U addition may owe to the addition of a
378 U!rich subduction component to the mantle sources
379 of these lavas (see section 4.4.3). Rose sample 65!
380 18 has suffered U loss; the loss of U is associated
381 with subaerial weathering, and may indicate that
382 this sample was erupted subaerially, and was later
383 transported to 3600–4000 m water depth. Alteration
384 need not be the cause for Th/U fraction in lavas from
385 Tamai’i and from Si’usi’u. Extreme magmatic dif-
386 ferentiation may also have fractionated Th/U (and
387 Ba/Rb, see below) in the Tama’i lavas, which are
388 very fresh but extremely evolved, with MgO of
389 0.3–0.5 wt %. The high Th/U in the Si’usi’u lavas
390 does not appear to be a result of U loss, as Nb/U
391 ratios are similar to (or somewhat higher than) the
392 canonical Nb/U ratio for OIB (47 ± 10 [Hofmann
393 et al., 1986]). Instead, high Th/U in Si’usi’u seems
394 to be a result of Th enrichment in the source of these

395lavas, an observation supported by the elevated
396

208Pb/204Pb in Si’usiu lavas compared to other
397Samoan lavas.

398[15] Ba/Rb ratios can also be useful for determining
399the extent of alteration, but is a somewhat more
400complicated proxy for alteration owing to the fact
401that both Ba and Rb can be mobile elements during
402alteration. With increasing LOI values, there is
403greater scatter in the Ba/Rb ratios in the lavas
404(Figure 3). However, most samples have Ba/Rb
405within the range (9.3 ± 3.6, 2s) determined for
406fresh ESAM lavas (Figure 3) [Workman et al.,
4072004]. The three lavas with the lowest Ba/Rb
408ratios are also extremely evolved and have rela-
409tively low LOI values (see DR109 and DR111 la-
410vas in Data Set S1), suggesting that differentiation,
411not alteration, may have fractionated the Ba/Rb
412ratios; two of these three lavas also have unusually
413high Th/U (see above). Three of the four samples
414with the highest LOI have clearly suffered from
415alteration, and they have high Ba/Rb ratios: Si’usi’u
416sample DR118!23, Waterwitch sample DR122!03,
417and Savai’i sample DR115!07. These three samples
418serve to illustrate some of the different ways in
419which a lavas can gain high Ba/Rb ratios; assuming
420that Nb is relatively immobile during alteration
421(Figures 3c and 3d), DR118!23 has gained Ba and
422lost Rb, DR122!03 has lost Rb, and DR115!07 has
423gained both Ba and Rb (but has gained more pro-
424portionately more of the former than the latter); note
425that dredge 115 lavas tend to have elevated Rb at a
426given Nb concentration compared to other lavas
427examined here, and excluding the altered sample
428DR115!07, the high Rb likely owes to a Rb!rich
429sediment contribution to the EM2 mantle source of
430the dredge 115 samples [Jackson et al., 2007a].

Figure 3. Trace element indicators of alteration for the lavas recovered during the AVON2/3 (1999, R/V Melville),
ALIA (2005, R/V Kilo Moana), and KK820316 (1982, R/V Kana Keoki) dredging cruises. (a) Th/U and (b) Ba/Rb
are used as indices of alteration, and they are plotted against LOI (loss on ignition; see Data Set S1 legend for
calculation of LOI). (c and d) Owing to the fact that Ba and Rb are both mobile during weathering, Ba and Rb are
plotted against Nb, as Nb is thought to be relatively immobile during weathering. The dashed lines in Figure 3a
encompass the Th/U range (4.5 ± 1.5) determined for fresh ESAM lavas [Workman et al., 2004]; the dashed lines in
Figure 3b represent the 2s variability about the average Ba/Rb (9.3 ± 3.6, 2s) determined for young ESAM lavas [see
Workman et al., 2004]. Rb and U loss are generally considered to reflect subaerial weathering, and Rb and U gain
occur in submarine environments. The ALIA!dredged Manatu lava and the three Futuna lavas with low Th/U and/or
high Ba/Rb are relatively fresh in hand samples, and their variable Th/U and Ba/Rb ratios may reflect the presence of
a subduction component and may not be an indicator of alteration. The highly evolved lavas from DR109 and DR111
exhibit highly fractionated Th/U and Ba/Rb, even though they have relatively low LOI, and this may owe to frac-
tionation of trace phases at high degrees of magmatic differentiation; all four samples from DR109 and DR111 plot
outside of Figures 3c and 3d. The elevated Th/U in the DR118 lavas may partly owe to elevated Th in their mantle
source, as discussed in the text. Using 238U/232Th data measured in fresh EM2 lavas, Sims and Hart [2006] calculated
that the EM2 mantle has a Th/U ratio of 5.1 to 5.5, and the EM2 mantle Th/U may be even higher in the more extreme
EM2 lavas reported here and by Jackson et al. [2007a]. Symbols are the same as in Figure 2.
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431 Anomalous Ba/Rb ratios are also apparent in a
432 number of samples with LOI < 4 wt %: Both lavas
433 from Fa’afavisi dredge DR125 have lost Rb, Soso
434 sample DR110!39 with high MnO (10.1 wt %) has

435gained Ba but not Rb, Toafilemu sample DR119!01
436has lost Rb (and may have gained some Ba),
437Bayonnaise sample DR124!11 has lost Rb, and two
438of the three Futuna samples with low Th/U have lost

Figure 3
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439 Rb (though some of the Rb and Ba variability in the
440 Futuna lavas may owe to the presence of a subduc-
441 tion component in the mantle source of these lavas;
442 see section 4.4.3). Unusually, sample 65!18 from
443 Rose has lost Ba and has “normal” Rb (this sample
444 also has high Th/U). Note, however, that the high
445 Ba/Rb in Savai’i sample (DR116!01) owes to Ba
446 enrichment in the mantle source of this rejuvenated
447 lava, as high Ba/Nb (and Ba/Sm, Ba/Th) is a feature
448 observed in fresh rejuvenated lavas [Workman et al.,
449 2004] (see section 4.3).

450 [16] The three proxies of alteration used here (Th/U,
451 Ba/Rb and LOI) suggest that elements equally or
452 less mobile than U, Ba and Rb provide useful pet-
453 rogenetic information for most samples [Workman
454 et al., 2004]. However, trace element data from
455 the most highly altered samples should be treated
456 with caution. These include the four lavas with LOI
457 > 6 wt % (DR115!07, DR122!03, DR129!05 and
458 DR118!23), the remaining two Si’usi’u samples
459 from dredge DR118, Rose sample 65!18, and Soso
460 sample DR110!39. In particular, Papatua sample
461 DR129!05 exhibits a negative Ce anomaly and a
462 positive Y anomaly, which mirrors similar anomalies
463 in seawater, and is consistent with the extreme alter-
464 ation of this sample inferred from LOI; DR129!05
465 also exhibits enrichment in the heavy rare earth
466 elements, likely owing to accumulation of a phos-
467 phate alteration phase, as evidenced by the high
468 (3.58 wt %) P2O5 concentration. Owing to our
469 intensive acid leaching before isotopic analyses
470 (Appendix A), we consider all the isotope ratios in
471 the most altered rocks to be reliable for evaluating
472 (or ruling out) a Samoan pedigree in the new sample
473 suite. For example, Rose Island sample 65!18 ex-
474 hibits Ba/Rb and Th/U ratios consistent with severe
475 alteration, but the other Rose sample (66!1) is not as
476 severely altered (Figure 3). While alkali elements
477 and U are quite mobile in at least one of the two Rose
478 lavas, Sr isotopes, which are generally more easily
479 influenced by alteration than Nd and Pb isotopes,
480 exhibit only a 300 ppm difference between the two
481 Rose lavas. Such low Sr isotope variability is not
482 consistent with alteration, and suggests that inten-
483 sive leaching remove much of the alteration com-
484 ponent in the oldest, most altered rocks presented in
485 this study.

486 4.3. Trace Element Characteristics
487 of the New Samoan Lavas
488 [17] Trace elements can place important constraints
489 on the mantle origin of Samoan lavas. Primitive
490 mantle normalized trace element patterns reveal that

491the most isotopically enriched (high 87Sr/86Sr and
492low 143Nd/144Nd) Samoan EM2 lavas from dredges
493DR115, DR128 and DR118 exhibit enrichment in
494Pb (low Ce/Pb) and depletion in the elements Ti, Ta
495and Nb (e.g., low Nb/U [see Jackson et al., 2007a,
496Figures 2 and 3]), which is consistent with the
497observation that the EM2mantle has Ce/Pb andNb/U
498ratios that are lower than the canonical ratios found
499in oceanic lavas [Hofmann et al., 1986]. By contrast,
500isotopically depleted, high 3He/4He lavas from
501Samoa [Farley et al., 1992; Jackson et al., 2007b]
502exhibit enrichment in Ti, Ta and Nb (TITAN) on a
503primitive mantle normalized spidergram, and there
504is a correlation between Ti and Nb anomalies and
505

3He/4He in Samoan lavas [Jackson et al., 2008].
506Trace elements can also be used to identify the vol-
507canic stage of Samoan lavas. On a primitive mantle!
508normalized spidergram, subaerial rejuvenated stage
509lavas from ESAM tend to have large positive Ba
510anomalies (high Ba/Nb, Ba/Th, Ba/Sm [Workman
511et al., 2004; Hart et al., 2004]), while shield stage
512lavas generally do not. Figure 4 presents primitive
513mantle!normalized trace element patterns (spider-
514grams) for the new Samoan lavas, and some lavas
515(e.g., DR116) exhibit positive Ba anomalies, sug-
516gesting a rejuvenated origin, and other lavas exhibit
517the positive TITAN anomalies (e.g., DR119) asso-
518ciated with the high 3He/4He mantle beneath Samoa.

519[18] When Ba/Sm is plotted against Ba/Th, ESAM
520shield and rejuvenated lavas form separate fields
521with little overlap, and only one shield lava (from
522Upolu) trends into the ESAM rejuvenated field in
523Figure 5. It is important to note that the field for
524rejuvenated lavas (Figure 5) is based on data
525gathered from subaerial samples from Tutuila,
526Upolu and Savai’i, where it is possible to map out
527the extent of, and boundaries between, shield stage
528and rejuvenated volcanism. However, identifying
529rejuvenated signatures in the western Samoan
530province is complicated by the fact that erosional
531unconformities generated by subaerial erosion
532during volcanic quiescence (historically used to
533distinguish shield stage from rejuvenated, or pos-
534terosional, lavas) are not present in submarine
535volcanoes. Instead, we use geochemical distinc-
536tions that have been observed between the subaerial
537shield and rejuvenated stage volcanoes in the ESAM
538to infer the volcanic stage of lavas in the WESAM.
539This approach does not provide the degree of cer-
540tainty that field relations would provide, as geo-
541chemical distinctions between shield and rejuvenated
542lavas in the ESAM may not apply to the volcanic
543stages of the older, less studiedWESAM region. The
544difficulty of identifying clear examples of shield and
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545 rejuvenated volcanism in the WESAM owes to an
546 additional factor: The small number of samples
547 analyzed from each WESAM seamount make it
548 difficult to characterize its geochemical evolution
549 from the shield to rejuvenated stages.

550 [19] With these caveats in mind, a number of sam-
551 ples from the WESAM plot in the ESAM rejuve-
552 nated field, and several WESAM lavas exhibit
553 isotopic signatures that may suggest an origin by
554 rejuvenated volcanism. DR116!04, dredged on the
555 shallow flank of Savai’i, clearly plots in the reju-
556 venated field in Figure 5. The new Pasco lava
557 (DR120!06) also plots in the rejuvenated field and
558 provides a clearer rejuvenated signature than the
559 highly silica undersaturated (39.8 wt % SiO2)
560 sample previously reported from this seamount
561 [Hart et al., 2004]. The rejuvenated signature is also
562 suggested in various isotope projections, except
563 Sr!Nd isotope space, where DR120!06 plots in the
564 ESAM shield field (Figure 6). Using trace elements,
565 the Wallis lavas (DR127) also plot squarely in the
566 rejuvenated field (Figure 5), and this is also reflected
567 in isotope space (Figure 6). While the two Combe
568 samples reported by Hart et al. [2004] plot well
569 within the field forWESAM shield lavas in Figure 5,
570 the two new Combe samples (DR123) plot in the
571 field for rejuvenated lavas, close to the field for
572 ESAM shield lavas, indicating that a clear desig-
573 nation of volcanic stage cannot be made using trace
574 elements alone. The isotopic compositions of the

575new Combe lavas paint an equally ambiguous
576picture, as they plot close to, or just inside of, the
577ESAM rejuvenated field, depending on the isotope
578projection (Figure 6). Similarly, the Bayonnaise
579and Fa’avevisi samples plot on the fringes of the
580ESAM rejuvenated field near the shield field
581(Figure 5). However, with the exception of the
582Sr!Nd isotope projection, the isotopic compositions
583for three of the Bayonnaise and Fa’avevisi lavas are
584similar to ESAM shield lavas, but one lava (DR124!
58522) is similar to ESAM rejuvenated lavas. Combe,
586Bayonnaise and Fa’avevisi samples with age dates
587fall on the age progression for the Samoan hot spot
588(A. A. P. Koppers et al., Age systematics of two
589young en echelon Samoan volcanic trails, manu-
590script in preparation, 2010), indicating a shield stage
591origin for these lavas, but age data are not available
592for DR124!22. Samples from two other WESAM
593volcanoes, Toafilemu and Lalla Rookh, plot in the
594rejuvenated field in Figure 5, but isotope projections
595put these volcanoes in the ESAM shield field. Age
596constraints are not available for Toafilemu, but one
597of the Lalla Rookh lavas has an age of 1.6 Ma,
598indicating a rejuvenated origin for the latter vol-
599cano. The example from Lalla Rookh illustrates the
600difficulty inherent to classifying the volcanic stage
601of a WESAM volcano using geochemical criteria
602adapted from ESAM volcanoes, as the trace ele-
603ment and/or isotopic compositions characteristic of
604both Samoan shield stage and rejuvenated lavas are

Figure 4. (a–g) Primitive mantle [McDonough and Sun, 1995] normalized trace element patterns (“spidergrams”)
for the new Samoan lavas. In comparison to the relatively smooth trace element patterns of most Samoan lavas
presented here (Figures 4b–4g), the patterns are jagged for the four highly differentiated lavas from Tulaga (DR109)
and Tamai’i (DR111) seamounts (Figure 4a); with 0.32 to 0.99 wt % MgO, these are the most evolved Samoan
samples analyzed for trace elements by ICP!MS, and they reveal how extreme magmatic fractionation can change the
shape of the spidergram of Samoan lavas: Nb and Ta are neither clearly enriched nor clearly depleted in the most
evolved lavas, but Ti is strongly depleted, as is V (not shown), suggesting oxide removal may be responsible for the
Ti depletion; Zr and Hf are enriched in all four of the extremely evolved lavas; Sr and Eu are highly depleted in these
lavas, and this represents a clear signature of plagioclase fractionation; DR111!05 has a large negative Ba anomaly,
which is consistent with the fractionation of K feldspar; Pb anomalies are both positive (low Ce/Pb; DR109) and
negative (high Ce/Pb; DR111) in these evolved lavas; and K anomalies are only weakly negative, in stark contrast to
the strongly negative K anomalies observed in most Samoan lavas. Figure 4b shows spidergrams for lavas that are
somewhat evolved (2–4 wt % MgO) but less evolved than the lavas in Figure 4a. Figures 4c–4g show even less
evolved, run!of!the!mill Samoan lavas; some exhibit positive Ba anomalies (suggesting rejuvenated origin?), and
others exhibit positive TITAN anomalies (suggesting high 3He/4He characteristics?). (h) By contrast, lavas from the
non!Samoan “interloping” seamounts from the Cook!Austral exhibit spidergrams that differ markedly from Samoan
lavas; the light rare earth elements measured in the Waterwitch sample have a slope that is shallower than observed in
Samoa lavas, and Malulu exhibits negative Zr and Hf anomalies, similar to those observed in HIMU lavas from the
Cook!Austral [e.g., Hart and Gaetani, 2006]. The extreme alteration from the Papatua seamount lava obscures much
of the petrogenetic information recorded in the trace element pattern, but isotopic compositions obtained on leached
powders indicate that Papatua is not genetically Samoan. (i) Lavas from the northern Lau Basin, located south of the
Vitiaz lineament. Manatu and Futuna samples are tholeiitic and exhibit depleted spidergrams that are unlike those
found in the Samoan hot spot to the north. The spidergrams for lavas from DR114, DR115, DR118, and DR128 are
discussed by Jackson et al. [2007a] and are not included here.
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605 likely to have changed over the past 13 Ma since
606 the Bayonnaise lavas erupted.

607 4.4. Isotopic Signatures of the New Lavas

608 4.4.1. New Dredges in the Eastern Samoan
609 Volcanic Province

610 [20] Jackson et al. [2007a] reported geochemical
611 data for lavas recovered from two ALIA dredges
612 (DR115 and DR128) on the deep submarine flanks
613 of Savai’i that show remarkable isotopic and trace
614 element enrichment. A lava from DR115 has
615

87Sr/86Sr of 0.72047, and hosts fresh cpx with even
616 higher Sr isotopes (0.72163). The lavas from
617 dredge 128 have 87Sr/86Sr ratios up to 0.71250.

618The termination of a ridge extending !80 km to the
619west of Savai’i (technically part of the WESAM),
620called Si’usi’u (“The Tail” in Samoan), hosts
621similarly enriched lavas with 87Sr/86Sr as high as
6220.71181 (DR118!23).

623[21] Two other ALIA dredges of the submarine
624flanks of Savai’i, DR116 and DR114, include a
625rejuvenated lava and lavas similar to the youngest
626Samoan lavas found at Vailulu’u and Ta’u, respec-
627tively. The rejuvenated lava, DR116!04, has Sr!Nd!
628Pb isotopes and positive Ba anomalies in the range
629previously identified for subaerial Savai’i rejuve-
630nated lavas (Figures 5 and 6) [Workman et al., 2004;
631Hart et al., 2004]. The rejuvenated lava was dredged
632between 2600 and 3100 m depth, suggesting that

Figure 5. Rejuvenated and shield stage lavas resolved using Ba/Sm and Ba/Th. Symbols are the same as in Figure 2.
The dark gray field encompasses previously published ICP!MS data for subaerial rejuvenated lavas from the ESAM
islands of Upolu and Savai’i; the light gray field encompasses all published ICP!MS data for shield stage ESAM lavas
[Workman et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 2007b]. A number of lavas from WESAM volcanoes plot in the rejuvenated
field, including Pasco, Fa’avevisi, Bayonnaise, Wallis, Combe, Lalla Rookh, and Toa Filemu. However, isotopic and
geochronological constraints for these samples are not necessarily consistent with these lavas being rejuvenated in
origin (see section 4). The data from Combe exhibit a continuous spectrum, ranging from shield stage into the
rejuvenated field. A submarine Savai’i lava (ALIA DR116!04) also plots in the rejuvenated field. One shield stage
lava from Savai’i (ALIA DR115!03) plots at the fringes of the rejuvenated field. Additionally, one shield stage lava
(sample U10) from Upolu plots in the rejuvenated field. Sample U10 is not included in the field for ESAM shield
lavas, but it is plotted and labeled in Figure 5. The following samples are not plotted: the non!Samoan “interloping”
Cook!Austral hot spot volcanoes, lavas from the northern Lau Basin (e.g., Manatau and Futuna), the highly evolved
(and fractionated) lavas from DR111 and DR109, and five extremely altered Samoan samples (including the Soso
sample with high MnO, sample DR115!07, and all three samples from DR118).
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633 Savai’i rejuvenated lavas may be erupted at great
634 depth. This is significant, as the entire surface of
635 Savai’i has been resurfaced with large volumes of
636 rejuvenated volcanism. The presence of submarine
637 rejuvenated lavas may indicate that estimates of the
638 volume proportion of Savai’i volcano that is reju-
639 venated may need to be revised upward. As a cau-
640 tionary note, DR116!04 was dredged on a steep
641 scarp !15 km from shallow water, so it is possible
642 that it is part of a flow that simply ran downslope, or
643 that it is simply a talus block that originated at
644 shallow depths.

645[22] By contrast, two lavas from DR114 are isoto-
646pically shield!like, and DR114!03 has an age of
6474.24 Ma that is consistent with eruption during the
648shield stage of volcanism at Savai’i [Koppers et al.,
6492008]. In Sr!Nd!Pb isotope space, both lavas from
650DR114 plot between Vailulu’u and Ta’u volcanoes,
651two of the youngest volcanoes in the Samoan
652chain, suggesting that the early shield stages of
653Savai’i generated lavas at 4.24 Ma that are geo-
654chemically similar to lavas being erupted in the
655present day. With a 3He/4He ratio of 18.6 Ra (Data
656Set S1), sample DR114!01 has moderately high
657helium, similar to that found on Ta’u [Workman

Figure 6. Plots of 87Sr/86Sr!143Nd/144Nd!206Pb/204Pb!207Pb/204Pb!208Pb/204Pb for new ESAM and WESAM lavas
and previously published Samoan shield (light gray field) and subaerial rejuvenated (dark gray field) lavas from the
ESAM. Samoan rejuvenated and shield lavas have long been known to be isotopically distinct [e.g., Wright and
White, 1987]. New data from interloping Cook!Austral volcanoes are plotted, as are lavas from volcanoes in the
northern Lau Basin. Symbols are the same as in Figure 2. Isotopic data for Cook!Austral are the same as in the work
by Konter et al. [2008] and are represented by a single data field. Two groups of volcanoes generally plot outside of
the Samoan field: (1) Manatu, Futuna and Rochambeau Bank (and Niuafo’ou, not shown) lavas have compositions
that are more depleted than has been identified in Samoan lavas and (2) the non!Samoan “interloper” seamounts form
an array that trends away from the Samoan field and tends to lie in the range of isotopic compositions previously
identified in volcanoes from the Cook!Austral. Published isotope data for Alexa [Hart et al., 2004] are included, but
Alexa’s true geochemical pedigree (Samoan?) is unknown [see Hart et al., 2004]. The Sr!Nd!Pb isotopic composition
of lavas from Rochambeau Bank are from Volpe et al. [1988] and Poreda and Craig [1992] (note that the Rochambeau
Pb isotopic compositions are estimated from Poreda and Craig [1992, Figure 4]). The extreme Samoan EM2 lavas from
Savai’i have 87Sr/86Sr ratios that range up to 0.722 [Jackson et al., 2007a], and these samples plot outside of the top two
plots. With the exception of the Rose, Malulu, and Rochambeau samples (and many of the published Cook!Austral
samples), Pb isotope data generated by unspiked TIMS techniques are excluded. Depleted MORB mantle, or DMM, is
the mantle source of MORB. An Uo Mamae lava is plotted [Regelous et al., 2008] and has isotopic characteristics that
may describe the end!member compositions sampled by Samoan rejuventated lavas. The Northern Hemisphere
Reference Line (NHRL) is from Hart [1984].
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658 et al., 2004], but lower than found on Tutuila (25 Ra
659 [Farley et al., 1992]) or Ofu (33.8 Ra [Jackson et al.,
660 2007b]).

661 [23] Twelve additional dredges were made in the
662 ESAM region: DR101 (Vailulu’u seamount), DR102
663 (Vailulu’u), DR103 (Ofu), DR104 (Muli seamount),
664 DR106 (Malumalu seamount on the eastern end of
665 the Malu ridge), DR107 (Ofu), DR108 (central
666 region of the Malu Ridge), DR109 (Tulaga, located
667 on theMalu ridge), DR110 (Soso seamount), DR111
668 (Tamai’i seamount), DR112 (Tutuila on the western
669 end of the Malu ridge), DR113 (Tisa seamount).
670 However, with the exception of four lavas, the iso-
671 topic variability in lavas from the newESAMdredge
672 suite lies within the range previously defined for the
673 ESAM; the four other lavas (both DR111 lavas,
674 DR110!21, and DR107!09) only slightly expand the
675 fields for isotopic data for ESAM lavas (Figure 6).

676 4.4.2. Shield Stage and Rejuvenated Volcanism
677 in the Western Samoan Volcanic Province

678 [24] Rejuvenated lavas are abundant on Savai’i and
679 Upolu, and are present in smaller volumes on Tutuila.
680 Samoan rejuvenated lavas from the ESAM have
681 positive Ba anomalies (high Ba/Nb, Ba/Th, Ba/Sm)
682 [Workman et al., 2004], and in Sr!Nd isotope space
683 they form a positively sloping trend (contrary to the
684 negatively sloping global OIB trend) extending
685 from the Samoan shield array to a region with lower
686

143Nd/144Nd at a given 87Sr/86Sr than found in Samoan
687 shield lavas (Figure 6). In the WESAM province,
688 Hart et al. [2004] found evidence for shield volca-
689 nism that isotopically resembles the younger lavas
690 erupted in the ESAM; three Combe lavaswere found
691 to be clearly shield stage, as were two lavas from
692 Lalla Rookh. They also found hints of lavas transi-
693 tioning into the rejuvenated stage of volcanism; a
694 Pasco lava was found to exhibit a transitional shield!
695 rejuvenated geochemical signature, and sample 3–26
696 from Lalla Rookh sample gave a young age (1.6 Ma)
697 that requires a rejuvenated origin [Hart et al., 2004].
698 Here we provide complementary evidence for shield
699 and rejuvenated volcanism in the WESAM, and we
700 find that there is a paucity of lavas that are similar to
701 the ESAM shield stage lavas in all isotope projec-
702 tions. Similarly, in the new ALIA dredges, clear
703 rejuvenated geochemical characteristics are difficult
704 to discern in Samoan seamounts west of Savai’i.

705 [25] Toafilemu seamount (DR119) yielded a lava
706 that is isotopically similar to the Tutuila Masefau
707 shield lavas [see Farley et al., 1992] in Sr!Nd!Pb
708 space. However, this sample has a large positive Ba
709 anomaly that places it in the field for rejuvenated

710lavas (Figure 5). In the absence of geochronologi-
711cal data, it is difficult to assign a shield stage or
712rejuvenated origin for the lavas from Toafilemu
713(Figure 6).

714[26] Hart et al. [2004] suggested that the strongest
715candidate for rejuvenated volcanism in the WE-
716SAM province came from a nephelenite (sample
717239!1) dredged from Pasco seamount, but its true
718origin (shield or rejuvenated) is ambiguous. In Sr!Pb
719isotope space, they noted that sample 239!1 plots
720between the ESAM shield and rejuvenated stages.
721This sample also hosts a relatively large positive Ba
722anomaly and plots on the fringes of the ESAM
723rejuvenated field in Figure 5, and is neither clearly
724shield stage nor rejuvenated in origin. DR120
725resampled Pasco seamount, and the resulting lava
726has a rejuvenated signature in Pb isotope space
727(Figure 6); the DR120 lava plots on an extension of
728the ESAM rejuvenated array and trends away from
729the Samoan shield stage, plotting near the field of
730Wallis Island lavas (see below). However, in trace
731element space (Figure 5) and Sr!Nd isotope space
732(Figure 6), the sample plots between the shield and
733rejuvenated fields. Unfortunately, no age data are
734available for DR120!06 to test the hypothesis for a
735rejuvenated origin.

736[27] The two new Combe lavas recovered from
737DR123 have ages (!11 Ma) that are expected for
738Samoan shield volcanism (Koppers et al., manu-
739script in preparation, 2010). However, both DR123
740lavas plot in the fields for ESAM rejuvenated lavas
741in Pb isotope space, and they trend slightly below
742the ESAM shield Sr!Nd isotope array toward the
743ESAM rejuvenated field. DR123 lavas also have
744trace element characteristics that are transitional
745between the ESAM shield and rejuvenated fields in
746Figure 5. By contrast, the three lavas were previ-
747ously reported from Combe [Hart et al., 2004], one
748of which has a step release 40Ar/39Ar plateau age of
74911 Ma, have isotopic characteristics similar to
750ESAM shield lavas. Together with earlier geo-
751chemical data on Combe lavas from Hart et al.
752[2004], the DR123 lavas from Combe may repre-
753sent shield stage volcanism and volcanism transi-
754tional between shield and rejuvenated volcanism.

755[28] The westernmost dredges of the ALIA expedi-
756tion sampled Bayonnaise (DR124) and Fa’avevisi
757(DR125) seamounts. Koppers et al. (manuscript in
758preparation, 2010) obtained geochronological data
759from three of the four Bayonnaise and Fa’avevisi
760samples presented here, and the ages (!13 Ma) fit a
761hot spot age progression and are consistent with a
762shield stage origin for these lavas. These three lavas
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763 plot in the ESAM field for shield lavas in Pb iso-
764 tope space. In Sr!Nd isotope space, however, all
765 three lavas trend further below the Samoan array
766 than the DR123 Combe lavas. While this may be a
767 feature consistent with rejuvenated volcanism in the
768 ESAM province, the Pb isotopes are not consistent
769 with ESAM!type rejuvenated volcanism. Like the
770 Combe lavas, the early (!13 Ma) history of the
771 Samoan hot spot, as captured by the Fa’avevisi and
772 Bayonnaise lavas, may have erupted shield stage
773 lavas that are geochemically unlike the shield stage
774 found in the younger ESAM province.

775 [29] Nonetheless, Bayonnaise sample DR124!22
776 has Pb isotope characteristics that, compared to the
777 other Bayonnaise and Fa’avevisi lavas, place it
778 closest to the ESAM rejuvenated field (Figure 6).
779 Similarly, compared to the other Bayonnaise and
780 Fa’avevisi samples, DR124!22 extends furthest
781 into the ESAM rejuvenated field in the trace ele-
782 ment plot (Figure 5). No geochronological data are
783 available for this sample, but if it represents a reju-
784 venated stage for Bayonnaise seamount, it would
785 be expected to have a younger age (<13 Ma) than
786 found in the other lavas from Fa’avevisi and
787 Bayonnaise. Alternatively, this sample may repre-
788 sent a new type of shield stage geochemistry not
789 observed in the ESAM region.

790 [30] A dredge of Wallis Island (DR127) returned
791 extremely fresh samples that complement the geo-
792 chemical features of Pasco sample DR120!06. In
793

206Pb/204Pb versus 208Pb/204Pb and in 206Pb/204Pb
794 versus 207Pb/204Pb isotopes spaces, the new Wallis
795 samples plot closer to the field for ESAM rejuve-
796 nated lavas than Pasco sample DR120!07. How-
797 ever, in Sr!Pb and Sr!Nd isotope spaces, the new
798 Wallis and Pasco lavas both plot near the field for
799 ESAM rejuvenated lavas. This is also true of sub-
800 aerial lavas from Wallis (S. R. Hart and R. C. Price,
801 unpublished data, 2010). This raises the question
802 as to whether Wallis is genetically Samoan, or
803 whether Wallis hosts an extreme Samoan rejuve-
804 nated composition not previously recognized in the
805 ESAM. The new Wallis lavas have trace element
806 characteristics that place them in the ESAM reju-
807 venated field (Figure 5). Wallis lavas were found to
808 be very young (0.08–0.8 Ma [Duncan, 1985; Price
809 et al., 1990]), and are 11 Ma too young to belong to
810 the Samoan shield stage and are also much too
811 young to have origins as typical rejuvenated lavas.
812 A very late stage of rejuvenation at Wallis may
813 have been triggered by tectonic stresses associated
814 with the nearby Tonga trench [Hawkins and Natland,
815 1975; Natland and Turner, 1985; Hart et al., 2004],
816 as the northern terminus of the trench is only!250 km

817from Wallis (and was even closer at 0.8 Ma). Curi-
818ously, in Sr!Nd!Pb isotope space, the Wallis lavas
819trend away from the ESAMs rejuvenated field
820toward a depleted mantle composition. If tectonic
821stresses can enhance rejuvenated volcanism in Sa-
822moa, perhaps ambient depleted mantle is incorpo-
823rated into the melts of very late stage rejuvenated
824lavas.

8254.4.3. Samoan Mantle “Leaking” Into
826the Northern Lau Basin

827[31] In contrast to the trace element enriched lavas
828from the Samoan hot spot and the interloping
829HIMU seamounts (see section 4.4.4), a dredge
830(DR126!06) of Manatu seamount yielded a lava
831with extremely depleted trace element and isotopic
832characteristics. The spidergram for this lava is
833MORB!like (Figure 4), and it has high 143Nd/144Nd
834(0.51301) and low 206Pb/204Pb (18.43). An earlier
835dredge of this seamount yielded a sample (KK!82!
83603!10!7) with similarly depleted geochemical
837characteristics (Figure 6 and Data Set S1). Manatu
838seamount is not part of the HIMU group defined by
839Rose, Malulu, Waterwitch and Papatua (see section
8404.4.4), and in multi!isotope space it plots outside of
841the field defined by Samoan lavas. However, this is
842not surprising, as Manatu is located well to the
843south of the Samoan hot spot in the northern Lau
844Basin. What is surprising is that the two Manatu
845lavas have relatively young ages that postdate
846subduction along the Vitiaz lineament (4.4 and
8471.8 Ma [Duncan, 1985; Koppers et al., manuscript
848in preparation, 2010]). We will argue below that
849Manatu hosts a component of the Samoan plume
850that has been advected south of the Vitiaz and
851melted.

852[32] Futuna Island is also located south of the Vitiaz
853lineament, and lavas dredged from Futuna are
854depleted and geochemically similar to Manatu. One
855Futuna lava was dated at 4.9 Ma [Duncan, 1985],
856and this young age also postdates subduction along
857the Vitiaz. A suite of high 3He/4He lavas from nearby
858Rochambeau bank (also located in the northern Lau
859Basin south of the Vitiaz) exhibit a range of isotopic
860compositions that overlap with the Manatu and
861Futuna lava compositions (Figure 6), and 3He/4He
862ratios of up to 28 Ra have been reported in the region
863around Rochambeau [Poreda and Craig, 1992;
864Lupton et al., 2009]. These high 3He/4He ratios at
865Rochambeau were attributed to “leakage” of the
866Samoan plume into the northern Lau Basin [Poreda
867and Craig, 1992; Turner and Hawkesworth, 1998;
868Regelous et al., 2008; Lupton et al., 2009]. Rocham-
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869 beau, Futuna and Manatu line on a ridge and
870 form a three!point geographic trend in Figure 1.
871 Together with the isotopic similarities, the geo-
872 graphic relationships suggest that Manatu, Futuna
873 and Rochambeau may share a common origin.

874 [33] The Manatu and Futuna lavas exhibit variable
875 enrichment in K, U, Ba and Rb (Figure 4), and these
876 geochemical signatures might result from subduc-
877 tion contamination. Subduction influence, includ-
878 ing slab or sediment!derived melts and fluids, from
879 the Tonga and Vanuatu arcs is clear in arc and back
880 arc basin lavas in the Lau and North Fiji basins [e.g.,
881 Eissen et al., 1994; Auzende et al., 1995; Regelous
882 et al., 1997; Turner et al., 1997; Ewart et al., 1998;
883 Peate et al., 2001; Hergt and Woodhead, 2007;
884 Escrig et al., 2009], and subduction influence from
885 the earlier Vitiaz trench is likely pervasive in the
886 region as well. Given the long history of subduction
887 in the region, it may not be surprising that an arc!
888 like signature was suggested to exist in high
889

3He/4He Rochambeau Bank lavas [Hawkins, 1995]
890 in the northern Lau Basin. Unfortunately, major and
891 trace elements (excluding Rb, Sr, Sm and Nd)
892 remain unpublished for Rochambeau lavas [Volpe
893 et al., 1988; Hawkins, 1995], and we cannot eval-
894 uate a possible subduction component.

895 [34] The high 3He/4He in Rochambeau lavas has been
896 attributed to Samoan plume material “leaking” into
897 the northern Lau Basin [Poreda and Craig, 1992;
898 Wendt et al., 1997; Turner and Hawkesworth, 1998;
899 Lupton et al., 2009], and lower 3He/4He samples
900 may also be partially explained by such a model
901 [Regelous et al., 2008]. Rollback of the Tonga slab is
902 thought to induce flow of the upper mantle that
903 entrains mantle from the Samoan region; this
904 material is advected through a tear in the subducting
905 Tonga slab (beneath the Vitiaz lineament) and into
906 the northern Lau Basin. Regelous et al. [2008] and
907 Pearce et al. [2007] proposed that, as mantle flows
908 from the northern (Pacific) side of the Vitiaz line-
909 ament to the south, the southward flowing mantle
910 experiences decompression melting as it passes
911 below thick Pacific lithosphere (110–120 Ma) and
912 upwells beneath the young (<5 Ma), thinner litho-
913 sphere in the northern Lau Basin. This decompres-
914 sion melting may be responsible for the young
915 volcanism on Manatu and Futuna (ages for Ro-
916 chambeau Bank are not available). In addition to
917 material from the Samoan mantle, the depleted
918 upper mantle is likely to be incorporated into the
919 southward flow of mantle into the northern Lau
920 Basin, and the latter component may explain the
921 isotopic and trace element depletion in the Manatu,

922Futuna and Rochambeau lavas relative to Samoan
923lavas.

9244.4.4. Non!Samoan “Interloper” Volcanoes
925Along the Samoan Archipelago

926[35] Located at the eastern end of Samoa and only
927!100 km east of Vailulu’u seamount, Rose Atoll
928has a well!developed coral reef and thus does not fit
929the morphological description of a young and active
930volcano at the leading edge of the hot spot. A
931dredge of Rose Atoll on the 1999 AVON2/3 cruise
932[see Workman et al., 2004] returned extremely
933altered samples with Fe!Mn rinds several cm thick,
934an observation that is also inconsistent with Rose
935Atoll anchoring the easternmost (i.e., youngest) end
936of the Samoan archipelago. The new isotopic data
937reported here confirm that Rose Atoll is isotopically
938distinct from Samoa. In 206Pb/204Pb versus
939

208Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb versus 87Sr/86Sr iso-
940tope spaces, Rose Atoll plots below the Samoan
941array (Figure 6) and does not have the required
942isotopic taxonomy (or necessary volcano morphol-
943ogy) to be associated with the Samoan hot spot.

944[36] A small seamount 56 km west of Rose Atoll,
945Malulu seamount, is not geochemically Samoan,
946and suggests that Rose may not be the only non!
947Samoan interloper in the region. In 206Pb/204Pb
948versus 208Pb/204Pb isotope space, Malulu plots well
949to the right of the Samoan field. With a 206Pb/204Pb
950value of 20.95 and a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7031,
951Malulu has a pronounced HIMU component. Like
952Rose, samples from Malulu are extremely altered
953and are covered with similarly thick Mn rinds.
954While Malulu is located !50 km east of Vailulu’u,
955it does not anchor the active end of the Samoan hot
956spot, but instead appears to be related to a different
957hot spot.

958[37] Located !50 km south of Tutuila, Papatua
959seamount (DR129) samples are extremely altered
960with thick (5 cm)Mn rinds. Papatua exhibits HIMU!
961like characteristics; radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb (20.0)
962and low 87Sr/86Sr (0.7030) indicate that Papatua has
963geochemical characteristics that are intermediate
964between Rose and Malulu in multi!isotope space,
965though 143Nd/144Nd in Papatua is actually higher
966than either Rose or Malulu (Figure 6). Xenoliths
967from this seamount were found to exhibit high
968

3He/4He [Poreda and Farley, 1992]. However, the
969seamount is clearly not geochemically Samoan, and
970this suggests that a second, non!Samoan high
971

3He/4He hot spot produced volcanism on the plate
972prior to its arrival at the Samoan hot spot.
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973 [38] In the WESAM volcanic province !800 km
974 west of Vailulu’u, a new sample from Waterwitch
975 seamount (dredge DR122!03) plots between Rose
976 and Papatua in multi!isotope space (Figure 6);
977 Waterwitch seamount does not have a Samoan ped-
978 igree. Thus, four volcanoes, spread over !925 km
979 along the Samoan hot spot track, form a continuous
980 spectrum of isotopic compositions that host a vari-
981 able contribution from a HIMU component. Their
982 geochemical signatures and state of alteration sug-
983 gest a non!Samoan origin (see section 5).

984 5. Interloping Cook!Austral Volcanoes
985 in the Samoan Archipelago: Implications
986 for the Plume Hypothesis

987 [39] Employing a series of geochemical arguments
988 and plate reconstruction models, Konter et al.
989 [2008] showed that three hot spots, currently
990 active near Rarotonga Island, Rurutu Island and
991 Macdonald seamount, laid down tracks in the
992 Samoan region tens of millions of years before
993 being overprinted by the currently active Samoan
994 hot spot. When backtracked through time using the
995 plate motion model of Wessel and Kroenke [2008],
996 the Rurutu hot spot passed through the WESAM
997 province in the region of Bayonnaise seamount,
998 then its trajectory bent to the northwest with the
999 production of the Gilbert chain (Figure 7). The
1000 Macdonald hot spot [Hémond et al., 1994] back-
1001 tracks through the ESAM, and the hot spot recon-
1002 struction model has the chain turning northeast
1003 through the Tokelau chain [see also Koppers and
1004 Staudigel, 2005]. The reconstructed path of the
1005 Rarotonga hot spot passes along the southern
1006 fringes of the Samoan hot spot and trends through
1007 the Enriched Mantle 1 (EM1) seamounts in the
1008 Western Pacific Seamount Province (WSPC
1009 [Koppers et al., 2003]). Lending credence to the
1010 plate reconstructions, each lineament exhibits iso-
1011 topic affinities with its respective active hot spot
1012 [Konter et al., 2008]. In summary, evidence from
1013 plate motion models supports the hypothesis of a
1014 “hot spot highway”: Older volcanism left over from
1015 three earlier hot spots could be present in the
1016 Samoan region.

1017 [40] Geochemical evidence from several volcanoes
1018 in the Samoan region is also consistent with the
1019 contention that older hot spot tracks are present in
1020 the Samoan region. Rose Atoll, Malulu, Papatua
1021 and Waterwitch seamounts generally plot well
1022 outside the Samoan field in Sr!Nd!Pb isotopic
1023 space, suggesting that they are not genetically

1024related to the Samoan hot spot. Samples from these
1025four volcanoes form an array that extends to a
1026HIMU component, indicating that the hot spot(s)
1027responsible for their origin hosted a HIMU com-
1028ponent. (Note that while the four interloping vol-
1029canoes do not sample a pure end!member HIMU
1030component, they do host a variable contribution
1031from the HIMU mantle.) The three hot spots that
1032have reconstructed tracks in the Samoan region
1033(Macdonald, Rarotonga, and (young) Rurutu) host
1034a range of mantle components that include HIMU.
1035The Macdonald hot spot is thought to have gen-
1036erated the most extreme HIMU volcanoes glob-
1037ally, namely Tubuaii and Mangaia [e.g., Hémond
1038et al., 1994; Chauvel et al., 1997; Lassiter et al.,
10392003], and the oldest Macdonald hot spot lavas in
1040the Tokelaus have 206Pb/204Pb ratios up to 20.77.
1041Young Rurutu lavas exhibit a weaker HIMU sig-
1042nature (206Pb/204Pb up to 20.45 [Chauvel et al.,
10431997]). Nonetheless, the HIMU signature in this
1044hot spot is long lived, as Rurutu’s (young series)
1045predecessors in the Gilberts have Pb isotopes that
1046are similarly radiogenic (20.75 [Staudigel et al.,
10471991; Koppers et al., 2003; Konter et al., 2008]).
1048Lavas associated with the modern Rarotonga hot
1049spot, including Rarotonga and young Aitutaki lavas,
1050do not exhibit a HIMU signature, but lavas from the
1051WPSP associated with the Rarotonga hot spot have
1052

206Pb/204Pb ratios up to 21 [Staudigel et al.,
10531991; Koppers et al., 2003]. In summary, the hot
1054spots in the Cook!Austral Islands and seamounts,
1055and the older volcanic lineaments associated with
1056these three active hot spots, the Tokelau, Gilbert and
1057WPSP [Konter et al., 2008], have produced a wide
1058range of isotopic compositions that embrace the
1059range found in the interlopers in the Samoan region.

1060[41] However, using geochemistry alone, it is dif-
1061ficult to determine which of the Cook!Austral hot
1062spots are responsible for generating the Samoan
1063interlopers. Age dates from Rose Atoll, Malulu,
1064Papatua and Waterwitch seamounts would help to
1065resolve which of the three Cook!Austral hot spots
1066are responsible for their origin. For example, if
1067Rose and Malulu are related to the Macdonald hot
1068spot, they should be approximately 40 Ma, but they
1069would be only !10 or !20 Ma, respectively, if they
1070are related to the Rarotonga or Rurutu hot spots
1071(see Figure 7). Unfortunately, dredged samples of
1072the four interloping volcanoes in Samoa were
1073unsuitable for age dating due to extreme alteration.

1074[42] Plate reconstructions show that the non!
1075Samoan geochemical pedigrees of 4 seamounts in
1076the Samoan region may be explained by the geo-
1077chemistry of several hot spots that populated the
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1078 region more than 10 million years ago. Melt
1079 extraction from the mantle beneath each of the
1080 Cook!Austral hot spots depleted and dehydrated
1081 the asthenosphere (Figure 8), and the formation
1082 of depleted, dehydrated asthenosphere beneath
1083 the Cook!Austral hot spots may have important
1084 implications for the generation of melts beneath the
1085 Samoan hot spot. A depleted asthenosphere is
1086 highly viscous [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996; Ito et al.,
1087 1999] and would form a “keel” coupled to the base
1088 of the overlying mantle lithosphere as the Pacific
1089 plate moves in a WNW direction [Phipps Morgan
1090 et al., 1995; Hall and Kincaid, 2003]. This depleted,
1091 viscous keel would also be refractory (it has had
1092 the most fertile components extracted); owing to its
1093 high viscosity, it would not be easily replaced with
1094 fertile mantle. The keel might thin over time [Phipps
1095 Morgan et al., 1995]. However, the passage of the
1096 Pacific lithosphere of each successive hot spot (first
1097 Macdonald, then Rurutu and finally Rarotonga)
1098 would rethicken the depleted keel (Figure 8), and
1099 the thickness would extend to the solidus depth of
1100 the most recent hot spot. By the time the litho-
1101 sphere is rafted to the Samoan region, there will be
1102 a fossil asthenosphere stratigraphy, with the Mac-

1103donald hot spot keel being shallowest, Rurutu in
1104the middle, and Raratonga the deepest. This stra-
1105tigraphy would be complicated by the fact that the
1106various plume tracks are not all collinear, owing to
1107the fact that the various hot spot tracks may not be
1108coincident, so the stratigraphy may be confused by
1109track crossings.

1110[43] The generation of a depleted, refractory, vis-
1111cous keel is an inevitable consequence of melt
1112extraction and mantle dehydration beneath a hot
1113spot. If volcanoes in the Samoan region were
1114generated by propagating lithospheric cracks, the
1115cracks would sample the thrice!depleted, refractory
1116keel that has had melt extracted before it was
1117“rafted” from the Cook!Austral hot spots into the
1118Samoan region (Figure 8). Without major modifi-
1119cation of the current “propagating lithospheric
1120cracks” model, it is not clear how such cracks could
1121yield melts from the refractory keel present under
1122the Samoan lithosphere.

1123[44] The model for hot spot generation by litho-
1124spheric cracking suffers from at least two other
1125shortcomings. First, in order for lithospheric crack-
1126ing to generate the volcanic age progression

Figure 7. Predicted hot spot tracks for the Cook!Austral and Samoan volcanic chains, based on the absolute plate
motion model of Wessel and Kroenke [2008], show that Samoan volcanism occurs on a “hot spot highway” that has
hosted volcanism from the following hot spots: the Macdonald hot spot (forming the “Tubuai trend”), the Rurutu hot
spot (younger series, forming the “Atiu trend”), and the Rarotonga hot spot (forming the “Rarotonga trend”), as
suggested by Chauvel et al. [1997]. Within uncertainty, all three hot spots backtrack through the Samoan region and
may be responsible for having generated the non!Samoan “interloper” seamounts, including Waterwitch, Papatua,
Rose Atoll, and Malulu. Numbers on the hot spot track reconstructions are ages in Ma. The width of the tracks reflects
uncertainty approximated from the uncertainty estimates provided by Wessel and Kroenke [2008]. Their estimates do
not include the effects of (biased) sampling of volcanoes that may be active for "5 Ma [e.g., Clague and Dalrymple,
1987; Pringle et al., 1991; Koppers, 2009]. Therefore, the widths shown are likely to underestimate true uncertainty.
Wessel and Kroenke [2008] provided best fit tracks for Samoa and Macdonald, modeling both to fit the volcanic chain
and hot spot location (“hot spotting”). Tracks for Rurutu and Rarotonga assume the respective islands as the current
hot spot location and use the Wessel and Kroenke [2008] rotations to predict the track (i.e., the Rurutu and Rarotonga
tracks were not optimized for hot spot location using the “hot spotting” method).
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1127 observed along the Samoan hot spot, the cracks
1128 would have to propagate through the Pacific plate
1129 at the same velocity as the plate, which is 71 mm/yr
1130 in the Samoan region. However, without appealing
1131 to coincidence, it is not clear that a mechanism exists
1132 that would allow lithospheric cracks to propagate at
1133 the same velocity as the plate. If the cracking were
1134 due to tectonic stresses associated with the Tonga
1135 trench, it is not obvious how the cracks would
1136 propagate at 71 mm/yr, given that the Trench is
1137 approaching Samoa at a velocity of !260 mm/yr
1138 [Hart et al., 2004]. Second, the cracking of the
1139 lithosphere itself should be detectable seismically.
1140 The Pacific lithosphere !100 km south of Samoa is
1141 tearing, generating frequent earthquakes [Millen and
1142 Hamburger, 1998], and cracking of a portion of
1143 nearby Pacific lithosphere at the leading edge of the
1144 Samoan hot spot should also generate earthquakes.
1145 However, the only earthquakes measured at the
1146 leading edge of the Samoan hot spot are shallow and
1147 within Vailulu’u volcano [Konter et al., 2004], and
1148 there is no evidence for earthquakes that fall along
1149 a deep propagating lithospheric crack.

1150 [45] Owing to the fact that a depleted, refractory
1151 keel is unlikely to yield melts during lithospheric
1152 cracking, we suggest that volcanism in Samoa is
1153 most consistent with rapid, focused upwelling
1154 of fertile material from the deeper mantle. The
1155 upwelling plume of hot mantle material need not be
1156 stationary, but may blow in the “mantle wind”
1157 [Steinberger, 2000]. In the words of Wilson [1963,
1158 p. 869], “It is not necessary for the [hotspot] source
1159 to be immobile. It need only move more slowly
1160 than the near!surface current.” An upwelling plume
1161 would generate a hot spot age progression that is
1162 consistent with the 71 mm/yr Pacific plate velocity

1163[Koppers et al., 2008, also manuscript in prepara-
1164tion, 2010], and would be consistent with the lack
1165of deep earthquakes along the Samoan hot spot
1166(including the leading end of the hot spot).

1167Appendix A

1168[46] Each sample was crushed in a plastic bag, and
1169the freshest rock chips were picked under a
1170microscope and rinsed in milliQ water. The freshest
1171chips were then powdered in an agate mortar.
1172Major and trace element analyses were per-
1173formed on unleached whole!rock powders at the
1174GeoAnalytical lab at Washington State University.
1175Major elements and Ni, Cr, V, Ga, Cu and Zn were
1176measured by XRF (X!ray fluorescence). The other
1177trace elements were measured by ICP!MS (induc-
1178tively coupled plasma mass spectrometer). Errors
1179for measurement of major element errors range from
11800.11% to 0.33% (1s) of the amount present (SiO2,
1181Al2O3, TiO2, P2O5) and 0.38%–0.71% (other
1182major elements). Trace element analysis of basaltic
1183powders by ICP!MS typically yields reproducibil-
1184ity of 0.77%–3.2% (1s) for all elements except for
1185U (9.5%) and Th (9.3%).

1186[47] Portions of powder used for Sr, Nd and Pb
1187isotope analyses at WHOI were leached for 3 h in
11886.2 N HCl at 100°C. Previous work has shown that
1189extensive leaching can remove the rock component
1190associated with alteration and isolate primary mag-
1191matic values [Taras and Hart, 1987; White et al.,
11921993; Hart and Blusztajn, 2006]. However, some
1193alteration components in a lava may be resistant
1194to leaching [Taras and Hart, 1987], in which case
1195sequential leaching experiments would not yield a
1196primary magmatic value. We approached this

Figure 8. A cross section of the oceanic crust and upper mantle along the “hot spot highway.” Mantle melting that
generated the three Cook!Austral hot spots (Macdonald, Rurutu, and Rarotonga) would have left behind a depleted,
viscous, refractory residue that is coupled to the base of the Pacific lithosphere, forming a “keel” (the keel of each
plume is shaded a lighter color than the respective plume). The lengths of the arrows indicate relative velocity, where
the velocity of the keel is the same as the overlying plate, and the velocity of the asthenosphere diminishes with depth
below the mantle lithosphere. The thrice!depleted keel has been rafted into the region now occupied by the Samoan
hot spot. Hypothetical lithospheric cracks along the leading edge of the Samoan hot spot would sample the refractory,
dehydrated keel from the Cook!Austral hot spots. Therefore, it is not clear how lithospheric cracking could generate
shield volcanism in Samoa. In order to generate melts, a thermally anomalous, upwelling region of the mantle, or
plume, is required to transport fertile fusible mantle from depth.
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1197 problem in two ways. First, we subjected the lavas
1198 to rather severe leaching. Second, in a separate
1199 study of these lavas [Jackson et al., 2009b], we
1200 measured Sr and Nd isotopes in magmatic clin-
1201 opyroxene separated from four samples with ele-
1202 vated LOI (2.3, 4.7, 5.2 and 9.4 wt % LOI). We
1203 found that the clinopyroxene separates rarely have
1204 Sr isotope ratios equal to those measured in leached
1205 whole rock powders [Jackson et al., 2009b]. How-
1206 ever, this may not indicate that the whole rock Sr
1207 isotope signatures have been modified by alteration;
1208 two populations of fresh clinopyroxene from the
1209 same samples rarely give the same Sr isotope ratios
1210 [Jackson et al., 2009b], suggesting that there is
1211 heterogeneity inherent to the lavas before eruption
1212 (an observation consistent with Sr isotope variability
1213 observed in olivine!hosted melt inclusions from a
1214 single Samoan lava [Jackson and Hart, 2006]).
1215 Therefore, determining a single primary magmatic
1216 Sr, Nd and Pb isotopic composition for a lava may
1217 be complicated by isotopic heterogeneity present in
1218 lavas prior to eruption.

1219 [48] Following dissolution of the leached powders,
1220 Sr and Nd chemistry was performed with conven-
1221 tional ion chromatography using DOWEX 50 cation
1222 resin and HDEHP!treated Teflon for Nd separation
1223 [Taras and Hart, 1987]. Pb separation was per-
1224 formed with a single column pass using the HBr!
1225 HNO3 procedure of Galer [1986] and Abouchami
1226 et al. [1999]. Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopes were ana-
1227 lyzed on the NEPTUNE multicollector ICP!MS
1228 located at WHOI. The internal precision for 87Sr/86Sr
1229 and 143Nd/144Nd measurements is 5–10 ppm (2s).
1230 After adjusting to 0.710240 (SRM987 Sr standard)
1231 and 0.511847 (La Jolla Nd standard), the external
1232 precision for Sr and Nd isotopes is estimated at
1233 15–25 ppm (2s). SRM997 Tl was used as an internal
1234 standard during Pb isotope analyses. The internal
1235 precision for Pb isotopemeasurements on 206Pb/204Pb,
1236 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb ratios is 15–30 ppm,
1237 and external reproducibility following full chemistry
1238 ranges from 17 ppm (2s) for 207Pb/206Pb to 117 ppm
1239 (2s) for 208Pb/204Pb. Pb isotope ratios are adjusted
1240 to the SRM981 values of Todt et al. [1996]. Further
1241 documentation of the precision for Pb isotope mea-
1242 surement at WHOI (on a standard solution and a
1243 basalt) is given by Hart et al. [2002]. All Sr, Nd
1244 and Pb separation chemistry on ALIA lavas, and the
1245 corresponding Neptune analytical sessions, were
1246 carried out at WHOI from 2006 to 2009. Sr, Nd and
1247 Pbmeasurements on AVON2/3 dredge samples from
1248 Malulu and Rose Atoll were done on the WHOI
1249 VG354 TIMS multicollector in the summer of 2000
1250 following the methods of Hauri and Hart [1993].

1251After adjusting to the accepted values for the
1252SRM987 (0.710240) and La Jolla (0.511847) stan-
1253dards, external precision is estimated to be 30 ppm.
1254Using NBS 981 and the values given by Todt et al.
1255[1996], Pb isotope ratios were corrected ratio by
1256ratio for fractionation; Pb isotope runs by TIMS have
1257a precision of 0.05% per atomic mass unit.

1258[49] Following crushing and magnetic separation,
1259fresh phenocrysts were removed from select sam-
1260ples for helium isotope analysis. Helium isotopes
1261were measured at WHOI following the analytical
1262methods described by Kurz et al. [2004]. All helium
1263data were obtained by crushing of clinopyroxene
1264(cpx) and olivine in vacuum, and the data are
1265reported in Data Set S1. Helium measurements are
1266limited due to the requirement of phenocrysts and/or
1267submarine glass (retainingmagmatic helium), which
1268are relatively rare in the new sample suite. The new
1269helium isotopic data complement helium measure-
1270ments made on ALIA dredge lavas by Jackson et al.
1271[2007a, 2009a].
1272
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